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Cleaned and Pressed
MAM'ZELLE AT ALEXANDRA-

Next week Misa Haswelt and her 
company wtll^present at the Alexandra 
Theatre one of the greatest dramatic 
novelties ever, staged- “Mam’aetie” is 
a comedy from the French- %ls full 
of surprises of the most amazing 
kind, and the audience in kept, won
dering what is going to happen next, 
and as something Is continually hap
pening, the 'astonishment is never at 
an end. The first act takes place In 
a suite of a fashionable downtown 
hotel- The first scene of the second 
act is the lobby of the theatre; the 
second scene, the stage of the theatre, 
and thd' third act reverts again to an 
apartment in an hotel. An extra per
formance will be given on Easter 
Monday afternoon.

"THE WHITE FEATHER."
"The White Feather.” which Wil

liam A. Brady will send to the Alex
andra Theatre week of April 12, Is the 
big dramatic success that has been 
produced with the present European 
war as a background. It was pre
sented at the Royally Theatre, 
don, under the title of "The Man 
Stayed at Home,” where It is still 
playing to crowded houses.

"BELLES OF SEVILLE.’’
Eight people in an elaborate scenic 

spectacle, handsomely costumed, and 
possessing good voices, headline the 
bill at the Hippodrome this week in 
the miniature musical comedy, "The 
Relies of Seville.” Buckley’s animal* 
are reputed to be a collection of the 
best trained wild and domestic 
animals In vaudeville. Ned Warner 
•at last gets a glimpse of hie runaway 
bride "June ” ,W,illard Hutchinson 
and Company will offer an amusing 
cMn'edy sketch entitled “The Leap 
Tear Leap,” while Peace and Termini 
have . a pleasing musical offering. 
Marshall and Crumby. “The Two Boys 
from ’ Dixieland,” ' Suiter and Water, 
atriallsts, and feature film attractions 
complete the bill-

THE 8AME OLD THING.
Eva Condon and Jack Devereaux 

will headline the bill at Shea’s next 
week when they will appear In "The 
Seme Old Thing” The playlet Is 
said to be particularly amusing, and 
the fact that H is by the author of 
those two Broadufsy successes, "Under 
Cover" and “It Pays to Advertise,” is 
In Itself a splendid recommendation. 
Claire Rochester is one of the few 
entertainers who can alwwys be sure 
of an excellent reception on the oc
casion of <a return Visit. The Kauf
man Brothers sing and dance, while 
Moran and Wiser offer a novelty. 
Morrissey and Hackett, the Five 
Setsutas, the Camille Trio, and fea
ture film attractions complete an ex
cellent tito- T
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Ambassador Spring-Rice Dis- 

I * cussed Its Effect With 
Secretary Bryan.

Good Friday Services of Sal
vation Army Were Well 

Attended.

Must Harmonize With Shades 
ôf Shoe Uppers 
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WASHINGTON, April 2. — Cali
fornia's alien employment legislation 
and Its effect on English and Canadian 
women school teachers In the state 
was the subject of a conference at thé 
state department today between Sec
retary Bryan and Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador.

Only four women teachers so far 
have been affected by the new law. 
and the ambassador was informed that 
the California state authorities will 
by either legislation or construction of 
the present law exempt from Its 
operation these women and others 
who were already employed before the 
enactment of the law.

The California authorities. It was 
explained, hold that they have only fol
lowed the example of- the 
Government In this sort of legislation, 
and the British embassy is trying to 
ascertain the effect of the Canadian 
regulations before pursuing the sub
ject further. -

HELD A BIG PARADE PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limi
Phone North 2011, Toronto

MANY TONES ARE USED

Sand, Putty, Green and Blue 
Will Be Extensively 

Featured.

Headed by Bands, Great 
Column Marched to 

Massey Hall.

Work for little One.
Cutting; Pasting and Mounting Pic

tures.
Let’children cut out pictures from old 

papers and periodicals "their very 
own selves.’’ They, usually like to do 
it, and In time an inprovement in the Massey Hall, with every seat occu- 
cutting will be noticeable. pled, presented an imposing scene at

Take several strips of unbleached the q-., v 
muslin, five, seven or nine Inches wide, ® Friday servie, yesterday

Fold morning, conduct**! oy tne Salvation 
these strips thru the middle (the nar- Army, 1800 strong/ TJrfa huge service

Uoon a-nd review. Which has now become 
these cloth pages allow the children an annual celebration, has during the 
to paste the pictifree in their own VO»t ten years attracted widespread 
way. , . , attention, and the capacity audience

As the work progresses you can ad- which filled the hall long before the 
roltly. suggest that such and such pic- time of commencing was sufficient 
tures would be pretty together- There Proof of t.ie popularity of the army 
Is generally a reason for the child’s and aM its efforts, 
arrangement, so do not sweep the little Previous to the service a monster 
workers’ minds clear of Ideas by sharp parade was organized at 9.16 o’clock, 
criticism. Walt, and lead them away the mustering ground being the ar- 
from evidences of poor taste by play- dories, under the command of Lieut.- 
lng with them some day. '-J®1- Taylor. During the formation of

Let each person choose a page and the procession, in which the complete 
proceed to paste his or her favorite «“W, including Commissioner Rlch- 
plctures; 'when the work is done all' a™*> officers, corps and bands, march- 
compare, and If there is inharmonious 1“ «1* sections, a grand serenade 
grouping on the children's pages It #!ven by the bands, under fie 
will be discovered when placed beside leadership of Bandmaster Palmer, 
yours. Now, at *a suggestion, two Start of Farads,
more pages are filled while you return , Commencing at 9.66 o’clock the 
to your own work. These new pages procession left the armories fdr the 
when compared with the» ones presious- Wute of parade along Albert street 
ly made, will show a* improvement in th Yonge street, up Yonge to Wilton 
choice of subject and’grouping. avenue to Church street, west of Shu-

When three or four strips, making ter to Massey Hall, accompanied by 
four time» as many pages, have been fitting music rendered by the various 
decorated, place them together In bands.
book form, and make several perfora- The service at Massey Hall was a 
tions thru the middle, which has been credit in every respect. The plat- 
left as a clear strip or space. Work form which was occupied by specially 
tht) perforations' of each part separ- Invited guests and all officers of the 
ately (in eyelet work) and lace all rank of major and upwards, was 
with narrow ribbon, cord of worsted handsomely decorated with lovely 
string of chain-stitch. By lacing the palms and presenting a unique 
leaves thus their arrangement may be design and setting of artistically light- 
altered from time to time and a book ed pieces required thruout the pro- 
“most like new" will be the result. It gram.
is also a simple matter to add leaves. „ An unusual feature was the use of 

If a child is ill any strip from his three powerful stereopticon lanterne 
beloved book, or his sister's, may be a screen 60 feet wide, upon which 
token off and hung where he can see were thrown many handsome and mag- 
lt. If similar subjects are mounted nlfleent illustrations of the sacred 
upon pages, and a child friend of the numbers given, 
children cannot leave his room, the 
little owners can lend a dog-picture 
page today, a flower one tomorrow, 
and make the book a long-extended 
pleasure to the shut-in.

i
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’

—HAIS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remod
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N.|

Notes of Women’* 
'■S. World

vq
Fads tn hosiery promise to enjoy 

popularity this season, for foot gear 
which grows more and more fanciful, 
must have attractive silk hose In 
companlment. In the first place, there 
will be e number of novel shades in
troduced, for one of the first dictates 
of fashion is that hosiery must match 
ldeetieolly the color employed in the 
’’uppers."
are worn the same shade must be pro
cured for hosiery, and this holds good 
in every instance.

Accordingly smart Shades including 
sand, putty, all tones of green and blue 
will be greatly featured, and many 
unique designs will be favored. Very 
conspicuous are the black and white 
fads, which show large checker-board 
effects, stripes and flowered designs- 
The "clonk" effects are good, worked 
on colors m black and strappings of 
military aspect are promised in hosiery 
to be worn with the summer shoes of 
extremely low cut. ->8mall crests on 
the instep are featured also for low 
shoes and for evening Wear, some Very 
elegant models employ beaded effects 
in many colored brilliants.

The vine patterns and even snake 
"twists” are considered

-Î-
and twice as long as wide. 566 Yonge St.ac-

The North Toronto Red Cross Aux
iliary will hold their monthly. business 
meeting April 5 at 3 p-m., in the 
Egtlnton Town Hall- Dr. Margaret 
Patterson will address the meeting. 
All those interested, are cordially in
vited to attend. '

row way), forming a book.
t

an exact list of all articles sent, wl 
ther to the Red Cress Society or 
the Biological building, as well 
placing such a list with the name a 
address of the sender inside ee 
parcel. All parcels should be mart 
"No. 4 General Stationary HOsm 
(University of Toronto).*’ All dot 
tions of money should be sent to g 
will be gratefully received by IIrv 
N. G- Starr. 1.12 College street, or j 
Alex- Primrose, 100 College street. ■

The United Suffragists pf Toroj 
are holding their closing meeting1 
Thursday, April 15, at 8 o’clock, in 1 
Maragaret Eaton School. No h 
than 319 needy, expectant mothers a 
babies have been cared-for up to «h 
at the cost of $100 a week. The fua 
have been raised thru clubs, prtv) 
donations and the efforts of the m# 
here.

The work has been carried on wl 
the co-operation of various «oc 
agencies, including the Nelghbmjn 
Workers’ Association and city bsgl 
department. It has 
cognized that an lm

Canadian
Lon-
Whd

When pearl-topped boots

■ The following arrangement tor re
ceiving and packing donations has 
been made by the University Hospital 
Supply Association with the Canadian 
Red Cross Society: Workers in To
ronto should send all finished articles 
either to the Red Cross Society, 77 
King street east, or to the Toronto 
headquarters of the Red Cross So
ciety, 669 Sherbotrrne «street, 
articles made at or directly thru the 
headquarters of the University Hospi
tal Supply Association wljl be packed 
in Red Cross cases by Red Cross 
packers at the University.

Workers outside Toronto are urged 
to work in co-operation with local 
Red Cross branches. Where no Red 

h”™* «»»te articles may be
«LÎÎ.,77 Kt5* etreet eaet’ Toronto.
Societies and groups of women who are working for the L'ntVeraUy HoTp " 

tal are urgently requested to send to 
vew<Kx?U?r of the association. Mrs. 
V. E- Henderson, 111 Admiral road,

concert, which takes place at the Con
servatory Music Half on the night of 
April 20. Several Instrumental num
bers of a more or lees novel character 
-to present day audiences will be given. 
One Of them will be Pepper's duet for 
violoncellos, which has seldom, if ever, 
been heard in Toronto. It will be play
ed by Mies Elsie Adamson and Leo 
Smith. . Others who will be heard In 
the program are Arthur George, Paul 
Wells, pianist, Mrs. Drecheler Adam
son and Mies Lina Adamson.

:

Ad

i PART SUITS HIM WELL.
Harold Rich, who plays the part of 

Abraham Swallqw In "D.D.D.” Stanley 
Adams' three-act fares, which le to be 
produced In the new Oddfellows’ Hall 
on April 26, 37 and 28, in aid of the 
Belgian soldiers In the trenches. Is a 
very clever actor and has a part that 
suits Mm exactly.

i
chid, while the 

half-and-half effects and plaid designs 
will be featured for certain formal 
occasions when the silk frock is worn-

been wide! 
portant civic 

has been carried out by the mi 
tlori- Full - reports of the ee 
work will be given at the meetli 
which Dr. Hastings has kindly 
sented to speak. '

MANY SPLENDID NUMBERS.

Free Victrola Reoital This Afternoon 
at Heintzman Hall.

"The Palms,” sung by Caruso, will 
be the Easter selection at the Free 
Victrola Recital In the Recital Hall of 
Ye Olde Firms of Heintzman and Co., 
Ltd, Heintzman Hall, *98-195-197 
Yonge street, this afternoon, 2.15 to 
3.45 This Is only one of the many 
numbers on the program- Some of 
the others are; "Ave Maria.” Alma 
Gluck, with violin obligato, by Zlm- 
ballst; “Caprice Viennois,” Krelsler; 
• Shake Your Feet.” by Toots Paka 
Hawaiian Troupe; “Beautiful Isle of 

, Somewhere.” by Harold Jarvis; and 
selections by Victor Military Band. 
Cdtlins and Harlan, Peerless Quartet. 
Pietro Diero, Campbell and Burr. Mc
Cormack arid Werrenrath, Cal Stew
art and others.

-

I
-

Don’t Fortet! -*

i '■4

I i

Sengs and Sermon.
The first congregational song "When 

I .Survey the Wondrous Cross” was in
terpreted in full by beautifully col
ored slides, this and the following 
songs being accompanied by 300 In
strumentalists.. Following un impres
sive selection "The Wondrous Cross" 
by the massed bands. Major Wm. C. 
Arnold, rendered the sacred solo “A 
Voice from Calvary.”

One et the most effective numbers 
of the entire program was an impres
sive tableau by the children’s choir, 
60 strong In their number "Must 
Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?" The 
children marched, tracked in pure 
white from the back of the ball, tak
ing their places in an Immense gold

:

f

1 y :ELECTRIC SHOW.
Novel Effects at the Coming Exhibi

tion at the Arena.
Electricity as used in war and com

merce as well as In the home will be 
Illustrated in a striking manner at the 
Ideal Home and Electric Show, to be 
held at the Arena, April 12 to 17.

The Toronto Hydro Is co-operating 
and many novel effects are being 
worked out. Home efficiency, or 
new science et housekeeping, also 
be- demonstrated.

An eminent physician lays 
down these simple rules 
for better health :

1. —Drink a great deal of water.

2. —Eat very much more slowly.

3. —Always chew your food well

4. —Be sure to have plenty of 
chewing gum on hand 
Begin chewing shortly after 
the meal and chew until all 
“fullness” disappears from 
the region of the belt

v
«V

WILSON BROTHERS AT LOEWS.

Among the great arrgy of an all-star 
(bill of vaiudevin features booked In for 
-îext week at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden are the 
great yoedlers and comedians, Wilson 
Brothers. Another feature act Is ot- 

_____... . ... _. fered by the Russell Brothers. Pa-
ctoSs was banked ^w?th6° njfmT' IÎ5 tricola and Ruby Meyer» will present 
2?“* their turn, called "The Dancing Fool,"
^hol^of 2$ voters ** 1 and the mysterious Mr. Russell wlU

The0.£cripturi ^rtions were read by "MLïr idea ln eketchee by Har- 
Col. Gaskin and the fine service o a Belmen- 
closed by a powerful and Inspiring ad
dress by Commissioner Richards who 
chose as bis text “He Saved Others,
Hlmselt He Cannot Save.’

Two of the Salvation Army mem
bers who have offered themselves for 
their country’s service, were on the 
platform in the persons of Capt.
Steele and Capt. Robinson, who were 
recently appointed chaplains at Exhi
bition camp.

; !

r
: FUNDS FOR EQfPMENT. tAs there has been some confusion 

regarding contributions which have 
been made for the equipment and the 
laboratory purposes of the University 
General Hospital, it has been deter
mined to Consolidate the funds so 
that subscriptions should henceforth 
toe made payable to the general fund 
for the No. 4 Canadian General Hos
pital (University of Toronto). Con
tributions may be sent either to Dr. 
M. Primrose, secretary of the medical 
faculty, or to Mrs. F. M. O. Starr, 
treasurer of the ladles' committee, 112 
College street.

I

h
REORGANIZE MENDELSSOHN 

CHOIR.
The reorganization of the Toronto 

Mendelzeohn Choir will take place 
soon after Dr. Vogt’s return from New 
York. Applications for membership 

should bo made In writing before 
April 20th. stating voice, range and 
qualifications, and addressed to the 
secretary, the Toronto Mendelssohn 
Choir, 319 Markham street. Notices 
of examination fur any vacancies that 
may occur will be sent to the candi
dates together with full Information.

11i|

“IN OLD KENTUCKY" AT GRAND.
‘Tn Old Kentucky" comes to the 

Grand next week, opening with a spe
cial matinee Easter Monday, its 
popularity Is widespread and its fame 
is perennial. Last May k terminated 
a most remarkable engagement at the 
Boston Theatre, where it repeated, 
after a lapse of twenty years, the Suc
cess it first achieved ln this historic 
playhouse. This play—the wonder of 
«he amusement «world—goes on with
out ceasing, year after year, to ever- 
remuneratlve returns-

"THE CHARMING WIDOWS.»

- v i-HI
BOOKS ON GARDENING.

For the seventh year the Public 
Reference Library anticipates the 
wants of Toronto citizens by gather
ing in one place, and accessible to all, 
1 he books, pamphlets and catalogues 
which may help to make the front 
garden beautiful and the back garden 
productive. There are hundreds of 
books on gardening in the 13 circulating 
libraries, but in the Reference Li
brary Is a special collection, which 
may be seen at any time between 10 
a m. and 9.30 p.m.

.

!

FRIENDS’ ASSOCIATION.• H 7
Editor World:

present condition ot affairs is leading 
to a period of reconstructed relatione 
racially, religiously, economically and 
nationally, and that ln the readjust
ment, greater acquaintance, broader 
vision and wider sympathies are es
sential, the Friends' Association shall 
endeavor ln its measure to Induce en
quiry and satisfy it with first-hand 
Information when possible.

We Yeoognlze the unity of the em
pire and of humanity as an aim wor
thy of intelligent devotion. Acquaint
ance with the ideals, the aspirations
and the habits of the various peoples Noel Marshall, chairman of the execu- 
of the empire Is important- We need tlve committee of the Canadian Red 
efficiency in the evolution of char- Cross Society, has received a copy of a 
actor as well as ln the evolution of £S!S,lu3loS »a“ed at a meeting ot the
thetoe? wh^H.R.H. S,e°“rlncMs Christla^mo0"-'
thp materhl1 °r 1B 8P,rttUal ,tcXâheth^0nr^fuX8»’ vu u
faîeWoÆ andnt^u!n^o“a Cro“ Society
^ "Ot Mways wlse.^A d^of

perhape, much of value ,n foreign as «M;‘r
"S i Moc2.6mS

an under the control î£r the petting » up and theK. 'a not to be pre- ■ gratlfvlna fllnk® tÎLtïFi141l’_"rhl<-& forme a
------ --------that the Creator no- home Knd Th. ?Jl CaSada and thethe rest of the human family, lato. Co"one^ HXeft.^cïSSdtoS*"^1^ 
and that we may not witness Hie ex- Cross commissioner on the nerfoctinn 
a£dMdrin vthr? ,S*her race< and peoples wti°S attained In this Hospital "
and drt.nk at the various wells of hu- donà?éd l6oooDtoCJ?»!5 ft Connaught has

*ss*’™
doings’ C‘n b6 eetlmated wlth»ut SANG POPULAR MARCHING SONG

in th* interests of truth One hundred and fifty men r* .v.and progress a candid, tolerant, sym. 109th. who were prWent .™the 
pathetic consideration ot tlie asnlra» andra Thursday inirm i Alexm0ennt,X^ma8„dOf aI1„4^u-^- of^eYe^^ ^a”^

*maI1: ^nd after the v«rse had been suag aTa solb 
Hail meetln^ in Foresters* unique occurrence causedSS smîh ofnL.yh 11 Thich Dr- Sun- enthusiasm that thoy ^re compelled 

îndla’ delivered fo repeat, and amid the appSu^. of 
Aesoclatlon has the entire audience they did eo, much

1. "Hinduism."
2. “Buddhism.”

JM^ammedanlsm.”
tlklmy ,^‘^1^ll8lkh's“°Vemente 1n

ARelieving that the

Be sure of the Perfect Gum 
in the Perfect Package—made 
clean, kept clean—sealed air
tight:

1 9tfEN APPRECIATED “The Charming Widows,” the Show 
which comes to the Star Theatre next 
week, consiste of two rapid-fire mu
sical farces, singing and dancing 
numbers .and specialties. The first 
part is called “A Day in Nice.” The 
principal roles will be played by Ed- 
dl* Dale. Bobby Ferns, Sam Carleton, 
El«e Meadows, Pauline Palmer, May 
Lorimer, Harry Peterson and Jimmy 
Ooueer. ’IMa-Cherle,” presented by 
Emile Agoust and Mlle. Simone de 
Beryll and a company of 14 dancers 
is a sensational dancing act Princess 
Ka in The Mystery of the Nile” 1» 
another dancing act.

Resolution Passed at Meeting of 
British Red Cross Society 

Contains Thanks.! REPLENISH 
| YOUR BLOOD 
f IN THE SPRING

WRIGLEY’S\

•s»»
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(Two Flavors)

GLOBE TROTTERS AT GAYETY.duet how you are feeling “out ot 
sorts —not your usual self. Quite 
exhausted at times and cannot devote 
real energy to your work. Sleep does 
not rest you and you wake up feeling 

aft tir»a out.” Perhaps rheumatism 
is flying through your muscles and 
Joints, or maybe your skin is dleflg. 
nred by rashes, bolls or pimples. 
Headaches, twinges of neuralgia, fits 
of nervousness, Irritability of temper 

. and a disordered stomach often in
crease your discomfort in the spring 

The cause—winter has left its mark 
on you. These troubles are signs 
that your blood Is poor and watery, 
that your nerves are exhausted. You 
must renew and enrich your blood at 
once and restore tone to your tired 
nerves, or there may be a complete 
breakdown. The most powerful rem
edy for these spring ailments In men 
women and children is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, because 
these pills cleanse bed blood and 
strengthen weak nerve».

New, rich, red blood—you F greatest 
need in spring—is plentifully created 
by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and with 
this new, pure blood ln your veins you 
quickly regain health and Increase 
your strength. Then your skin be- 
comes clear, your eyes bright, your 
nerves strong, and you feel better, eat 
better, sleep better, and are able to 
do your work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today for the blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla — the pills 
that strengthen.

These pills are sold by meet dealers, 
but do not be persuaded to take 
#B*aethlng Just the same.” If you 
can’t get the genuine pills from your 
dealer they will be sent you by mall 
Post paid, at 80 cents a box or six 
fcwae for I3A0 by writing The Dr. 

fe. Fjjj1»®» Stelae Co, Brock ville,

%%

pfM
eeen t0T advanta«e In the pro- 

Deo Kendal, Etta Koemg, 
Eddie Collins, Frankie Rice, Frank 
Hu'fte'’. Edith Mirfleld, Don Trent
ami?exrDarrel’ ^orence Davenport) 
Billie Moore and Bob Algiers.

. BEATS FOR EGAN’S CONCERT. .

%§

K0J
well as ln domestic efforts. 
Christianity Is our ideal as an 
slon of the human under the 
of the divine. _ __
aumed however, that the” Creator

l$1fj
N't® _1*7 <1•O»0

that
demand for goats to h«b«v* IKS? %«}’ ‘he great Wsh Xor,^

Massey Hall next Tuesday nleht 
promises a characteristic Htbentian 
SS22K ?? th* favorite elnger <?t“
^erWith^S^te^.tTcak5n^'
Egan has filled out his promm^rtth 
«toa numbers In order to^lve the
tb?PfSltoetTmTlt0 hi* “neet OffOrtg to 
^ by Mme.1"6
S^t ^nd PsSS^totrthUr F1WCher-

“WATERLOO" AT PRINCESS)

cweaTni2?rJ“ÎL0n ** the Prln- 
*neatr# box office for the en.

f weel( °* Farnum Barton
and dBsociate players,
Conan Doyle’s “Waterloo" and Lord 
Tennyson’s "The Falcon” ln aid ofthe
ftnS* T^rrfund* and charltiee. The 
first perfonnance, Easter Monday
event* t0 ** a brilliant eocial

the Prewnee of his honor 
the lieutenant-governor and party 
Premier W. H., Hearst and party and 
many society people.

ELSIE ADAMSON CONCERT

tnAihî^Ü..^îjey*U5Z>t a2d4ence eeems 
to be assured for the Elsie Adamson

I

has the flavor çf minti
♦

;
:

mSï!
has the new double strength 

Peppermint flavor.
so much

7

inext, on;

MOTHER’S PRAISE 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

h i iand Chris-
■ w\ Mm,W. Greenwood Brown. S„ te- Laurie, Grafton, Ont.

SK; jvi ÎiVS

wtîllCtw~n^he-!,orld for “«le ones.” 
What Mrs. Laurie says thousands of 
other mothers say. Simply because 
they have found the tablets safe and

^Leaeant tor the little ones 
to take. They are sold by medicine 
?*alepL °r «all at 26 cents a box
from The 'Dr. Wllllatau Medicin. Brockvllle, Ont MWUclae °®”

presentingApril 1, 1915.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

rÆ rc „rirwick avenue, u unms-

MADE 
mCANADA
Wm. Wriiley Jr. Co, lid, Toronto
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LEONA DALBT1 
being is not dep 
shell. It Is mu 
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